THE COUNTRY WOODLAND
CONNECTION

THEME THIS MONTH
Community Helpers
HOLIDAY ENROLLMENT
It is always helpful for activities &
staffing purposes to let us know
your vacation plans for the upcoming Holiday season. Please complete the attached form and email
or drop off to the office. Thanks!

“If our American way
of life fails the child, it
fails us all.” -Pearl S.
Buckman

NOVEMBER 2016

DEAN ALLEN THANKFULLY FUN SHOW!
PARENT BREAKFAST-IN-A-BAG TO GO!
Dean Allen visit us on 11/15 @ 9:30 for a Thank fully
On Friday, 11/18 we will be offering a breakfast-in-aFun show. The children love this special, interactive mag- bag for all of our wonderful parents who drop off that
ic as it incorporates lessons for the season.
morning. To show our appreciation and that we are
sooo thankful to have you, your child will put together
CLOSING REMINDER...
a delicious breakfast treat prepared in a to-go bag so
COUNTRY WOODLAND
you can take it to work with you (or eat here if you
SCHOOL WILL BE CLOSED ON
like!) So, drop off on the 18th with an empty stomach!
11/11 FOR VETERANS DAY
AND THURSDAY 24 & FRIDAY 25 FOR THANKSGIVING! NEW FACES! Ms. Jenny joins our Sea Pals Class on the
27th. She is looking forward to getting to know everyone.
Ms. Gloria has joined our Rainforest Friends in the pm. She
LABEL, LABEL, LABEL!
jumps right into activities, loves interacting with the children
Please label all of your child’s beand is super excited for the opportunity to be here. Ms. Jessilongings; jackets, etc. This is the best ca joins The Rainforest Friends full-time on the 31st. She is
way to help ensure nothing gets lost, always smiling, has tons of customer service experience, and
misplaced or taken home by someone her child development classes are sure to offer her support
else accidentally. It’s cold, remember and insight into the busy world of our 2s! We are extremely
weather appropriate indoor and outhappy with our new team and we think you will be, too.
door attire!
OUTSIDE TIME
We go outside ever day, as long as it is not raining, even when it
is cold. Perhaps just for a little bit, but the children enjoy it and
get to run around and get some fresh air. This is a state licensing
requirement. Please dress your child accordingly. Remember our
policy; if your child is well enough to attend school, he/she is
well enough to go outside.

MEDICATION REMINDER
CW staff does not administer medication of any kind, unless it is life sustaining, such as an epipen. This includes over the counter meds such as Tylenol, pr escr iption meds such as amoxicillin
and prescription topical ointments, etc. You, as the parent or guardian, are welcome to come administer
medication as needed. Often your dr. can prescribe medication dosage twice daily for your convenience
if you mention our policy in advance. This policy was stated in the parent handbook provided at the
time of enrollment for you to better make provisions if needed. We apologize and understand this may
be an inconvenience , but we follow the guidelines within the constraints of state licensing.
NOVEMBER EVENTS:
11/4 HOLIDAY PICTURESFOR THOSE WHO SIGN-UP
ONLY starting @ 9:00
11/11CLOSED Veterans
Day
11/15 Dean Allen Magic
Show @ 9:30
11/18 Parent breakfast to-go
11/24 & 25 CLOSED
Thanksgiving

HOLIDAY PICTURES! Holiday pictures will
be taken on 11/4, starting around 9:00, for
those interested. You must sign-up if you want
your child photographed, but no need to prepay. Sign-up sheets are posted in each classroom. Holiday cards, mugs mouse pads and
other cute gift type items are available. These
pictures are sure to be treasured forever! The
background will be a lovely blue with white
snow flakes, picture posted soon. Why not
make your life a little simpler and get your
child’s holiday pics taken here this year!!!!

PAPERWORK REMINDER
Please complete your
child’s updated paperwork ASAP and
respond immediately
to any notices you
may receive. We appreciate your help in
meeting our licensing requirements.

